2017-18 FAC SAP
Satisfactory Academic Progress - Financial Aid Withdrawn Appeal
Instructions:
Complete this form in blue or black ink, provide required documentation, and sign and date this form. Please include printed name
and student identification number on all documents provided.

Student Last Name

0
Student First Name

Franklin Student ID

Date of Birth (mmddyy)

1. You must attach a letter explaining in detail the nature of your difficulty.
 Indicate reason such as death, serious injury, catastrophic event, or Maximum Time Frame (MTF).
 Explain how your difficulty has been resolved and what measures you have taken to ensure your academic success.
2. Include all appropriate third-party documentation.
 Third-party documentation may be required.
 Please refer to the Examples of Third-Party Documentation section on the attached appeal information page.
3. If you are appealing for MTF, provide a signed and dated statement explaining why it has taken more than the allotted time to
complete your degree.
4. Check the applicable circumstance below and provide the required documentation.
 Serious personal illness/injury
 Unusual or catastrophic circumstance
 MTF
 Death of a close relative
 Serious illness/injury for a person for whom you are the caregiver

 Other

Important Notes:
Federal aid cannot be awarded for terms during which you are not meeting Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP). Any tuition or
fees accrued during the appeal process are your responsibility. If your appeal is approved you regain eligibility no sooner than the
term for which the appeal is approved, no funds are retroactively applied. You are only able to receive up to two approved
appeals throughout your academic career at Franklin University. If you have had two appeals approved previously, the current
appeal will be automatically denied.
Certification and Signatures:
I certify that all information and documentation submitted is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. I understand that
purposely providing false or misleading information on this form may result in a reduction or repayment of aid, fines,
imprisonment, and/or disciplinary action up to and including dismissal from the University. If asked, I agree to provide additional
proof of the information/documentation provided with this form. I authorize Franklin University to verify any third party
documentation which I have submitted.
Student Signature: _____________________________________________

Date: ___________________________

If you have any questions concerning this process, please contact your Financial Aid Counselor at local 614.797.4700 or toll free at
877.341.6300. If you are a CCA student, the toll free number is 888.341.6237.
Below is for office use only:

2017-18 FAC SAP
 App Beginning with ______ / ______ term on Acad Plan or Prob









AA code added
FASI Comments
CRI updated
SAP status updated
Rt to RPK, if needed
Letter/Email sent
PACE/GPA

 Denied - Reason:

 Special Terms/Conditions in addition to
Standard Terms on the SAP letter (write out):
___________________________________________________________
 Notes:

 MTF / PACE

Date:

FAC:

Student Program (UG / GR): __________________________

Calculation:
____________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

 FMF Update
6.1.16

Satisfactory Academic Progress - Financial Aid Withdrawn Appeal
If you have had extenuating circumstances that affected your ability to successfully meet the Financial Aid Satisfactory Academic
Progress, you may appeal your withdrawn status. In general, extenuating circumstances were unknown as of the beginning of the
trimester AND were not predictable.
Financial Aid Process for Reviewing an Appeal is as Follows:
1. Your statement, documentation and completed appeal form will be reviewed, along with past academic history. If any part
of this process is incomplete or documentation is not sufficient, the appeal will be delayed or denied.
2. If your appeal is approved, you will receive a letter outlining the requirements to maintain financial aid eligibility. You will
be assigned a probationary SAP status and your academic progress will be monitored for one trimester; or, at the discretion
of the Financial Aid office, you can be put on an Academic Plan in which you will be required to maintain a conditional
status for three trimesters.
3. If your appeal is denied you will receive a letter of explanation. All decisions made by the appeal committee are final.
4. As part of the appeal process, a Study Skills Evaluation may be required. The Financial Aid office will contact you in regard
to further instructions on how to complete this requirement. Failure to complete the evaluation (when requested) will
result in automatic denial of your appeal.
5. Your appeal may be denied due to your inability to meet Franklin University’s SAP standards within the allotted timeframe.
Examples of Acceptable Third-Party Documentation:
Serious personal illness/injury for yourself or a person for whom you are the caregiver – provide a signed and dated letter from
your physician/psychologist on original letterhead that verifies the nature of the illness/injury, date of treatment sought and
confirmation of medical release to return to classes. In the case of an illness/injury for a person whom you are a caregiver you must
indicate the date that you will be able to return to class without having to assist in the recovery of your relative.
Unusual or catastrophic circumstance – submit documentation from a third party professional which can support your claim of
circumstances that were beyond your control. Examples could include, but are not limited to:
 Police report
 Employer documentation
 Divorce Decree or other legal records
Death of a close relative – include an obituary, death certificate, or funeral announcement that includes your name. If your
name does not appear as a relative on the announcement, you must document your relationship with the deceased.
Maximum Time Frame (MTF)
Please provide a signed and dated statement explaining why it has taken more than the allotted time to complete your degree.
Your Checklist:
 Completed Appeal form

 Student letter of explanation

 Third-party supporting documentation

Return completed Appeal and all documentation to:
Financial Aid
Franklin University
201 S. Grant Ave
Columbus, OH 43215
Fax: 614.255.9478 Email: finaid@franklin.edu
This page of the appeal is FOR YOUR INFORMATION ONLY and should not be submitted to Financial Aid

6.1.16

